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<S>GERMANS RETREATED NOK DENIES 
HOPEH'S STORY

“On the far side of the orchard the 
Germans, following their system indi
cated above, came up to contest the 
position, but the onset of the Canadi
ans forced them to beat a hasty re
treat. Alhough double our numbers,

ment of the 16th battalion reached its ^ =ou'd £ induced t0 face a 
„ ... . nana-to-hana hght.

allotted position, but after the ad- “Three platoons cleared the orch- Winnipeg, July 13—Less than a 
vance of the remaining company ot ard, while a fourth platoon advancing ~
that regiment and the 14th, under towards the north side 'were hamper- g 1 e Matners Royal Corn-
very heavy shell fire, the proper dir- ed by a very awkward ditch which misslon was forced to adjourn to the 
ection was not maintained. The de- forced them to make a wide detour so Royal Alexandra Hotel to take the 
tachments reached part of their ob- that they did not arrive in the orchard evidence of Dr. W H. Montague. It
jective, but owing to the lack of cov- until its occupation was complete. explained that the doctor was in 
ering fire, it was undesirable at the The men dug themselves in on the far p a tnat the doctor was in
moment to make an attack on the or- side of the orchad where there was s“ch * dangerous condition of health 
chard. The companies were told to another wired ditch. that his examination at a public en-
dig themselves in and connect with The Germans could be heard in quiry might result fatally. In view 
the Wiltshire battalion on their right their trench about fifty yards away, 0f the fact that Dr. Montague is
and the Coldstream Guards on their chattering and talking to one another; badly mixed up in the Parliament
left. They had then gained 500 yards, the officers too were heard, giving Buildings scandal and Royal Com- 
Lieut-Col. Leckie sent up the other commands, and apparently trying to cission may not make a report for 
two companies of the 16th Canadian forcle their men to attack. But nothing three weeks, the announcement that 
Scottish to assist in the digging and | could persuade the German troops to he is ordered to the front has caused 
to relieve the original two companies expose themselves. One company did great surprise in Winnipeg,
at daybreak. During the night the not go into the orchard, but pushed When the Perdue Royal Commis-
companies of the 14th battalion, Roy- forward and occupied an abandoned sion met this morning the Hon T. 
al Montreal Regiment,were also with- German trench running in a south- q Norris, Premier of Manitoba, was 
drawn and the trench occupied by westerly direction to prevent any called t0 the stand
these when taken over by stretching flank counter attack being made oy Mr. Norris made a complete de-
out the Coldstream Guards on one the enemy. They .ound themselves in n;aj 0j tfoe story told to the corn-
flank and the 16th Canadian Scottish a very exposed position and conse- mission last week by former Attor-
on the other. quently suffered heavily. The casu- ney-General James H. Howden. The

ORDERED TO ATTACK. alties in proportion to the number prem;er denied ever authorizing Wil-
“On ihe morning of the 20th orders f^^engaged.'but the position was raw 'claimed' to'be'Tgnorlnt

:T,MS‘n*‘,“ton~uï.« oï * ”7 i”P°V r4‘snch'4S„,,»1, S“
SS ioS«".'„g was mS bT Major «pnis-d a.s.nh, b, o*er regtments. Howden. The t.stimon,
Lerkie, brother of Lieut.-Col. Leckie. RAPID ADVANCE morntng was to the effect that about
when patrols were sent out one of Had our advance been less rapid, April 26 Wm. Chambers asked him 
which very neatly managed to escape, the enemy would, no doubt, have got if he would consent to speak to 
being cut off by the enemy, and an-1 back into this position and our task Howden. Norris agreed to do so.
other suffered a few casualties This ! mignt have been impossible. They Howden came over and sat down
showed the Germans were in force j argued, as 1 have said, that any at- beside witness, 
and that an attack on the orchard tack might be held up by the ma- HOWDEN SAW NORRIS
would be no light work. That night, ^me gunsin the redoubt and in the The Rpyal Commission was sitting,
the Canadian Scottish occupied a de-, P , , . and Howden said the commission
serted house close to the German j long enough to enable them to re- seemed tQ him tQ be vindictive. He 
lines and succeeded in establ,sbing i turn to the orchaid after our bom- k d Norris what position the Lib-
there two machine guns and garrison bardment had ceased and throw us era]s took p
of thirty men. The enemy were evi- bac£ , brilliant though cost- “I said we did not wish to per-
dently not aware that we were in pos- _*f Ic£hird Brigade secute anybody, but that the law
session of this house, for although ly operations of the Third Brigade, course ” swore Mr.
they bombarded all the British tren- the Second Brigade had been very aç- ™*VaKe course> 
ches with great severity throughout tive against a fortified position a mile Mr Pitblado then questioned Mr
the whole of the next day, this little to the south, held by the enemy and N j regarding tbe ^ange of Gov-
0,rr;c„„ nrifonrhpH The at- known to our intelligence department u'1 “ ‘ . Y? i „
racking detachment under Major Rae as Bexhill. A British brigade had re- er^n\eI?t' -t0 d °f
tacking detachment under Major tcae, rantured some trenches in the cal,ed to Dr. Montague s room at the
consisted of two companies of the {C^a“v fire ™r0m Bexhül and R°yal Alexandra Hotel one Saturday
Canadian Scottish, one commanded • c r th th tbe no’sition afternoon when it was intimated to
by Captain Morrison, the other by ; on the mSht ot the r9t tae Position doctor that the Govern-
Mainr Peck The attark was to take ' won was taken over by the Second nlm 1 me cjuvcmMajor t'eck. l ne attacK was to taxe, B-iaade ment was thinking of resigning.
place at 7.45 p.m. and at the same time 1 , _ ° , 1 , pccirwcthe 15th battalion, 48th Highlanders, I May a?th at 7-45 P-mv the GOVERNMENT RESIGNS
were directed to make an assault of a T„eritb Canadian Battalion, under Mr Norris left the doctor, but
position several hundred yards to the Major Guthrie, who joined the bat- shortly after the latter sent him word 
right During ttiat afternoon the or- 1 talion at Ypres as a lieutenant, after that Sir Rodmond Roblin wanted to 
chard was very heavily bombarded by ihe regiment Had lost most of its effi- see him at 8 o clock that Saturday 
our artillery with increasing severity brers, made an attempt to secure Bex- night. Mr. Norris went out to Sir 
up to the delivery of the attack, bill. This attempt was a failure, as Rodmond’s home.
Promptly to the minute the guns ceas-! no previous reconnaisance had been “Sir Rodmond was apparently
ed and the two companies climbed carried out, and the preliminary bom- alone,’’ said Mr. Norris. “We talked

bardment had been quite ineffective. 0f general affairs for a few minutes, 
Moreover, our troops were in full then Sir Rodmond said: ’Norris, I 

, view of the enemy when crossing a am going to resign. How would you 
At the same instant the two mach- gap jn the fire trench and as the only jike to be Premier?’ I said: “it’s a 

ine guns situated in the advanced posi- approach to Bexhill was through an jittle previous, isn’t it? He said 
tion opened fire on the enemy. As the oid communicating trench, swept by -It wouldn’t be long, anyway I am 
advance was carried out in broad day- machine guns, the leading men of the going to recommend you to the 
light, the movements were at once front company were all shot down, 
seen by the enemy, and immediately and the Tenth battalion retired. Dur- 
a torrent of machine gun, rifle fire, jng the night a further reconnaisance 
and shrapnel was directed upon our Qt the enemy’s position was carried 
troops. Their steadiness and discip- 0ut and the gap in the fire trench was 
line were remarkable, and were great- repaired, which assured covered com- 
ly praised by the officers of the Cold- munications to all parts of our line, 
stream Guards who were on our left. I "On the evening of May 21st an ar- 
When they reached the edge of the tillery bombardment opened under di
orchard, an unexpected obstacle pres- l rection of Brigadier-General Burstall, 
ented itself in the form of a deep and went on intermittently until 8.30, 
ditch, and on the further side a wired when the attack was launched.

“Our force consisted of the Grena-
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5
Mrs. T. Bridle of Toronto, is visit

ing in the city.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bell is visiting at Point 
Farm, Goderich.

--
Miss Irene Gilmartin is visiting 

friends in Woodstock.

Mrs. Lochead and Miss Ogilvie 
are holidaying in Muskoka

Mr. A. E. Watts, K.C., left this — 
evening on a short trip to Winnipeg. ■

Miss L Ballachey is a guest of 
Mrs. S. F. Passmore at Port Dover. 

-<*-
Miss Ruby Crocock left to-day to 

spend her vacation in New York City.

Mr. Harold Preston, of the Exposi
tor, will leave this evening for Win
nipeg.

Silk Waists at jl Black Dachess
$1.00

Embroidery 
Flouncing 75c$1.98 Black Duchess satin, 36 

in. wide, Lyons dye, rich 
bright finish, recommended 
for wear, 6 yards make 
dress, always sold at $1.75, 
on Sale Wednesday morning 
at, per 
yard ...

Embroidery10 pieces,
Mull Flouncing Gipure in
sertion, 44 in. wide, beautiful 
patterns, regular $2.00 and 
$2.50. five yards in dress 
length, on sale 
Wednesday a.m...

Silk .waists made of heavy 
washable Habitua Silk in 
white only, tailored style 
with roll collar, all sizes, re
gular $3, Wed
nesday morning

I 75c$1.98 $1.00
Miss Edythe Sanderson, Brant Ave., 

is holidaying for a few days in the 
country.

^1

^HERE’S ANOTHER LIST OF BARGAINS 
FOR WEDNESDAY MORNINGMiss Plewes, Chattanooga, is vsit- 

ing her sister, Mrs. W. L. Hughes,
41 Lome Crescent.

—s>—

Miss Lilian M. Wilson, 5 Sarah St., 
left the city for Atwood and Listowel. 
where she will spend her holiday;:

—<3fc—
Mrs. Buck and family motor 

Goderich this week where they will j gj| 
spend a month at the Sunset hotel.

I Sunshades at 75c
Ladies’ and Misses’ color fancy sunshades', 

good assortment to choc se from, worth 
up to $1.75, Sale Price............................. *

Prints»,
■ 500 yards prints in light and dark colors, $6 

inches wide, choice patterns, regular 
15c. on sale at per yard ...........................

Ratine Suiting 75c
Ratine suiting for separate coats and skirts 

44 inches wide, all good coloring worth up to 
32.00, Wednesday morning, Sale 
price ......................................................

fi

9 10cto ;

Tokio Silks 29ca Toki. ■ spot suits in black, .suite, pink, sky, 
reseda, Alice. Copenhagen, jasper, 
helio. on Sale, Wednesday morning .

15c Nainsook 10c
White Nail, look, 36 in. wide, free from 

dressing, fine new thread, regular 15c. 
on ‘ale Wednesday morning .................

*' " 1 ■Mr. and Mrs. George Heyd an 1 ; 2 
iss Hey motored to Goderich, j S 

weeks at Point1 u 20c
some 75cFarm

Mrs. F. W. Muenzen has returned 
to New York, after a pleasant visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Crocock, Pal
merston Ave.

Miss Leone Clement, 66 Northum
berland street, left for Niagara-on- 
the-Lake where she will spend a few 
weeks with friends.

—»,—
Judge Hardy is in Berlin, acting as 

arbitrator in the Wilmot Street arbi
tration case and will not be home un
til Saturday.

50c Gloves 19c 10cLadies’ and Misses colored summer gloves, 
in ali sizes, 2 dome fasteners, regular 
50c., Sale price .............................................

Huck Towels 25c19c White Huck Towels, large size, regu- QP _ 
lar 40c , Sale Price........................................Hand Bags 19cs 44 inch Flouncing 29c

5 pieces 44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery 
dainty pattern's, worth 65c., Sale
Price.......................................... .........

Ladies’ House Dresses, light and dark col
ors, all good styles, fast colors and in 
all sizes, on sale Wednesday morning at

1 lot Ladies’ Summer Dresses broken lines 
all good styles, dr-esses worth tip to 
$4, on Sale Wednesday morning at.

Dressing Sacques in medium and dark col- 
ors^regular 75c., on Sale Wednesday 
morning ..........................................................

See Our Window Display of Wednesday Morning Bargains — Other Lines 
on Sale which do not appear in this Advertisment

..able hand bags, saverat 
ut.th 50c., Sale price ........

Millinery to Clear
3 dozen untrimvned and millinery shapes, all

cokes, worth up to $3.50. on sale 
Wednesday at...................................

19c3 doz 
styi

29c
98c—<*>—

St. Jude’s Tennis Club held a most 
enjoyable Tennis Tea on Saturday 
at which the members entertained the m 
visiting team from the Dufferin club, S 
who proved themselves the winners ir m 
both singles and doubles. Through the a 
hospitality of Miss M. Loney, 208 £ 
Nelson street, refreshments were ser
ved on the lawn and a delightful time 
was spent by all.

50c
$1.50Insertions at 2c yard

• UXXI yards Embroidery Strapping and inser
tions, 2 to 3 in. wide, worth 10c., Sale 
Price, per yard ................................................  LiC 49c

out of their trenches to advance. 
MACHINE GUNS OPENED 5

J. M. YOUNG (& COObituary£ ILieutent - Governor.’’ I expressed 
the thought that he would remain in 
office and clear up the. Parliament 
mess.”

Roblin said: “I desire to quit. I’m 
going out of public life. I’m handing 
you over a bad job, Norris, and I am 
sorry to do it You can clear it up 
and I can’t; we are discredited. We 
have decided to quit. Try and be 
rc-dy by Wednesday.”

Norris explained to Roblin that he 
would take time to form his Cabinet 
but that he would be back on Tues
day to give his decision. Roblin was 
very anxious and said: “I want you 
to try and be ready.”

Saturday night Hudson told him of 
the negotiations with Phippen re
garding the suspension of the Royal 
Commission and the institution of a 
civil suit against Kelly. On Monday 
night a Liberal caucus was held. On 
Tuesday Norris saw Roblin and told 
him he was ready to take office next 
day, but did not know if his Cabinet 
were ready. On Wednesday Roblin 
resigned and Norris was sworn in as 
Premier. Within the next week Kelly 
called on him and wanted a confiden
tial talk. Norris told him there could 
be no confidential talks between them, 
that he must discuss those things 
with his colleagues.

This concluded Mr. Norris’ direct 
examination, and C. P. Fullerton then 
cross-examined the Premier.

Fullerton questioned the Premier in 
relation to talks with Howden and 
Chambers.

Jas. H. Ashdown, a Winnipeg mer
chant. was called, and denied he knew 
anything of any suggested arrange
ment for calling off election petitions 
or of any money payment.

The commission adjourned until 
Friday morning, when counsel will 
present the argument.

s
««■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IMRS. JAMES FAIR

The funeral tqok place from her 
brother-in-law’s, Mr. Albert Fair, No.
13 Brighton Row, at two o’clock on 
Monday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Brown of the First Bap
tist church officiated at the house and. 
grave. The flower bearers were nep-1 < - 
hews and nieces, and the pallbearers | ‘ " 
were brother-in-laws: Mr. Bert Fair, ‘r 
Mr. Mulligan of this city, Mr. E. Mc- 
Keen, of Springvale; Mr. G. W. Cox, 
of Burtch; Mr. William Shellar, ot 
Scotland and Mr. H. A. Robbins of 
Hamilton.

The flowerb were as tollows pil
low, husband; anchor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robbins of Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs.
E. McKeen of Springvale, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Cox of Burtch; wreath 
Mr. A. Sowers, of Scotland; Sprays, 
Family, father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Fair, Mr. and Mrs W. Shel- 
lard, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crandall,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Allan, of Hamil
ton; bouqet nephews and nieces.

Mrs. Fair left to mourn her loss 
besides a sorrowing husband, father 
and mother and five brothers of Scot
land and a sister Mrs. A. Mulligan ot 
this city.
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It’s a Wise OldU

Drama 5hedge. Without hesitation, however, 
the men plunged through the ditch, djer company of the First Canadian 
in some places up to their necks in j Brigade and two companies of the 
water, and made for some previously [ Tenth Battalion. This attack was met 
reconnoitered gaps in the hedge. Not j by an overwhelming fire from Bexhill 
many Germans had stayed in the or- j redoubt and our force on the left was 
chard during the bombardment. The i practically annihilated by machine 
bulk of the garrison, according to guns and against this steady stream 
usual German method under artillery uo une could advance, 
fire, had evidently retreated to the “On the right the attackers succeed- 
support trenches in the rear. A few ed in reaching the enemy’s trench line, 
had been left behind to man a mach- running south from Bexhill and pre- 
me gun redoubt near to the centre of ! ceded by bombs, drove the 
the orchard with the idea of holding ‘ 
up our advancing infantry till the
enemy, withdrawn during the bom
bardment, could return in full
strength. These machine guns re
treated when the Canadians came.

Owl That Knows1 s
the Right Time to4-H~H~f444*-4444>4-*.* + 4>4444

BRANT THEATRE.
One of the nicest little shows of the 

season is at the Brant the first half of 
this week and should draw capacity 
crowds for the remainder of the run. 
A highly diverting detective photo
drama ‘Old Man Mclsaac’s Diamonds’ 
is particularly good, while the vaude
ville has not been surpassed this year. 
Brinkman and Tatum in a song and 
dance act are genuine artists and get 
every number “across” in good style. 
The Ramsey sisters give a splendid 
musical act, particularly where one of 
the girls puts the soft pedal on the 
sleigh bells in “The Tulip and the 
Rose” and ‘‘I’m on my way to Dublin 
Bay.”

They interspersed good original 
comedy dialogue between times. Tor- 
cat’s Roosters are a genuine novelty, 
particularly the Jess Willard-Johnson 
fight. The bill closes with a further 
instalment of the powerful drama, 
“Who Pays,” which photo-play in
creases in popularity as it goes along 
and now is anxiously awaited every 
week by hundreds of the Brant pat
rons.

Hoot ”

Broadbent has just 
been fortunate enough 
to secure part of a 
manufacturer’s “over
make” of fine shirts, at 
less than it cost to 
make them. In order to

clear them out quickly and give our customers 
the benefit, vve have marked the lot at..................

THIS PRICE WILL SURELY MELT THE PILE
DOWN.

enemy
400 paces down the trench and erect- 
td a barricade fo hold what they had 

During the night the enemywon.
made several attempts to counter-at
tack and were easily repulsed.

GUNNERS MAGNIFICENT 
“Canada had good reason to be

cmmm&cmææ : is*;
““ j the enemy tried to counter attack but

I each attempt was stamped out with ar
tillery and machine gun fire. The 

I captured trenches were held at great 
cost all day and the troops of the 
Second Canadian battalion, under Lt.- 
Col. Watson and the Royal Dragoons 
were sent in to take them over.

The total lost of the brigade 
amounted to 5. officers and 980 men

88c s
-.! ji sA HOME RUN WINS 

MANY A GAME ! Remnant) of 
Bomb Was 

Picked Up
8

BROADBENTNewman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !

3 1
JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

MEDTCAL L'GAMINATION 
Of Recruits for Overseas Battalions. 
Military Headquarters 2nd Division, 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, July 9th, 
1915.

The following arrangements have 
been made in connection with the 
Medical examination of recruits for 
Overseas Battalions:

1. Volunteers will first be examin
ed by the Medical Officers of Regi
ments f pplying the quota.

” T hose passed as fit by them 
mu.,, oe brought before the Medical 

-- j Officer of the Overseas Battalion on 
Watches. We will be kX • 'he following day or at the earliest

j, j p-ossiok time, for examination for at
testation.

3. Those accepted as fit by the 
Battalion Medical Officer need not be 
subjected to any further examination.

4. In case the Battalion Medical 
Officer is in doubt as to the fitness of 
any man who has been passed as fit

• by the Regimental Medical Officer, 
;hc. will arrange for a conference with 
“the Regimental Medical Officer 
cerned, and if, after such conference, 
the man is accepted no further exam
ination will be required.

5. If, during such a conference, the 
Battalion Medical Officer is unable to 
agree with the Regimental Medical 
Officer as to the man’s fitness he will 
arrange to have the man brought be
fore a Boa; ; consisting of an Officer 
nominated by the A.D.M.S. of the 
Division, the Regimental Medical Of
ficer concerned and himself, in which 
case the decision of the Board shall be 
regarded as final unless they wish to 
refer the case to the A.D.M.S. of the 
Division for final decision.

C. A. Warren, Major,
For Lt. Colonel. 

A.D.M.S. 2nd Division.

Halifax, N.S. July 13—It has now 
transpired that Captain Claret, of the 
steamer, Minnehaha, discovered un- 
doubtable evidence that the explo
sion on his ship last week was due to 
a bomb While going over the burn
ed portion of hold No. 4 a member 
of the crew of the Minnehaha dis
covered a curiously shaped piece of 
iron that weighed about five pounds 
The iron looked as if it had been sub
jected to a tremendous pressure and 
an intense heat. Powder could be 
seen fused in the mass of iron. There 
was no doubt in the minds of those 
who saw this misshapen piece ot 
iron that this was the long-sought 
evidence that a bomb had been the 
cause of the explosion and fire.

For some reason the discovery was 
kept secret, and it did not become 
generally known until late this 
morning, many hours after the Min- 
nehah had resumed her interrupted 
voyage to England.

Captain Neal Hall, port warden, 
who made an examination of the 
Minnehaha, said this morning that 
the loss from fire would run into 
thousands of dollars.

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. SlKELLY WILL STAY AWAY. 
Meantime His Counsel Will Launch 

Injunction Proceedings.
Winnipeg, July 13.—After naying a 

visit to Thomas Kelly at Shoreham, 
Detroit Lakes, Minn., Edward Ander
son, K.C. counsel for the contractor, 
returned to Winnipeg yesterday morn
ing and filed with the Court of King’s 
Bench an application for an injunc
tion to restrain th»* Mathers Commis
sion from compelling Kellv to pro
duce documents or give evidence be
fore it. Mr. Anderson said this morn, 
mv that his client will not return to 
Wmnioeg. at least until after his ap
plication for an injunction has been 
the subject of a court decision.

The matter will come up before a 
judge of the Court of King’s Bench 
on Wednesday, when preliminary ar
guments will he made. Kelly has a 
cottage at Detroit Lakes.

Women’s Institute
Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.

The Burtch Women’s Institute met 
at the home of Mrs. Williard Poss, 
on the afternoon of June 29th. The 
meeting opened by singing ‘Blest be 
the tie that binds. The roll call an
swered, followed by a few hints from 
Mrs. James Minshall on improving our 
Institute work, which our delegate, 
Mrs. Winters, will take up fully. Mrs. 
Robinson rendered a splendid recita 
tion also Mrs. H. McIntyre an inter, 
esting reading. Mrs. Wilson Camp
bell gave a helpful address on “Home 
Decorating.” After a discussion, the 
meeting closed by singing the Na
tional Anthem, after which the host
ess served daintv refreshments. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Burtch. The program 
will be in the hands of Mrs. Emmer- 
son Campbell and Mrs. Williard Poss.

We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet I

pleased to show them 
to you.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS J
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors,, 
Fine Watch RepairingÎ con-

New Brunswick does not permit 
boys, under 18 to drive autos in the 
province. ,

; —--------------------------------------- ---- ;--- jfc
5 »444t44444444♦♦♦t1fft♦♦♦♦4 ELM AVE. METHODIST 

CHURCH
Mr. Norval Luck, a Victoria Col

lege student, had charge of the Sun-! 
day evening service in Elm Ave. ! 
church. Taking for his discourse 
Paul’s letter to Timothy, Mr. Luck 
pleased the congregation by his mas- ! 
terful delivery of God’s work. j

NOTHING FOUND.Halifax has lost hope of having a 
promised jitney bus service at any 
early date.

Capt. W. B. Prouse is forming an 
artillery unit of 200 men for Prince 
Edward Island.

The fine for smoking in the public 
market at St. John has been raised 
from $2 to $20.

l*r Wire wo use Courier.

;; Y.M.C.A. Dining Hail i; Liverpool, July 13.—The American 
Line Steamer Philadelphia, which ar
rived here from New York, Sunday 
received a wireless warning during 
the voyage that there were infernal 
machines on board. All the passengers 
and their luggage were carefully 
searched, but no explosives were 
found.

.. , _ , Edward Fearrow, Kent County
operation at the Dominion Steel plant I farmer, died while building a fence 
at Sydney, N. S, at Main River, N. B.

.. First-class Meals
Quick Service

* - Good Food j’
’ 1 Homelike and Spotless 
" ’ Meals 25c and 35c - •
- - Special Sunday Dinner. - !
*♦44-44 4 » MtHU ♦ ♦+ 44444"»-^ ►

Children Cry"
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIÀ USE COURIER WANT ADS.Four blast furnaces are now in

Remember
whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the 
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into 
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well 

your present comfort may depend ( on ’ the 
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.
By common consent of the legion who have tried them, 
Beecham’s Pills are the most reliable of all family medi
cines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.
Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better^f looks, 
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
system has been cleared and the blood purified by

as

Beecham’s Pills
Werth a Guinea a Bex

Prepered only 1>y Thome. Beecham. Si. Helene. Lenceefcire England Sold everywhere in Gened, end U. S. Amer.JZ In boro. 2> ciïî.

)

TUESDAY!
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Explosion froi 
Use, Occupa 
Imports and 
Lloyds Und 
Lukis, Stew

3A
Representativi

ft 11 GEORi

•»

Capital Authorized $5,1 
Capital Paid up - . $3,1 
Surplus - . . - . . $3,;

/1 T.H.
Rail

For Philadelphia 
Washington, Vlcvcla 
Rochester, Syracuse 
York, Boston. Sq 
sleeping cars from 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton.

CANADI

FIVE SAI 
WEEK

Steamers leave Porte 
days, Tuesday: Wed a
days and Saturdays I 
Marie, Port Artlultir nn 

Steamer “Manitoba'' 1 
X if oil Wednesdays j 
Sound 10 ."to |ihi.

“Steamship I \ press'll 
12.4.1 p.m. daily, except! 
dire' t eonneefiou with s 
McNivolI on Sailing flaw

PACIFIC CO A
. AT 1.0 W I ; 

ini i.i on
“CALll-'OHM X I : \ i

from Wil 
Agent, or write M. G 3 
Passenger Agent, .-.outi 
and Yonge SU., To rout

Parti* ula r
I*

I) KIN
TONA-

A BRACING 
TONH 

Sold by Lcadin

Bottled
Montgomery Mir

COMPAT 
257 Colbori 

Bell phone 210, Mai
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